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annex G

Additional figures accessible online

Chapter 2. Public finance and economics
●● G.1. net capital transfers as a percentage of GDP, 2007, 2019 and 2020 [https://doi.

org/10.1787/888934260073]

●● G.2. annual average growth rate of real government debt per capita, 2007-19 and 2019-20 

[https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260092]

●● G.3. General government gross debt, maastricht definition, as a percentage of GDP, 2007, 

2019 and 2020 [https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260111]

●● G.4. structure of central government revenues, 2019 and 2020 [https://doi.org/10.1787/ 

888934260130]

●● G.5. structure of state government revenues, 2019 and 2020 [https://doi.org/10.1787/ 

888934260149]

●● G.6. structure of local government revenues, 2019 and 2020 [https://doi.org/10.1787/ 

888934260168]

●● G.7. structure of general government expenditures by function, 2019 [https://doi.org/ 

10.1787/888934260187]

●● G.8. change in the structure of general government expenditures by function, 2007 to 2019 

[https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260206]

●● G.9. structure of government expenditures by function of general public services, 2019 

[https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260225]

●● G.10. structure of government expenditures by function of public order and safety, 2019 

[https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260244]

●● G.11. structure of government expenditures by function of economic affairs, 2019  

[https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260263]

●● G.12. structure of government expenditures by function of education, 2019 [https://doi.

org/10.1787/888934260282]

●● G.13. structure of central government expenditures by function, 2019 [https://doi.org/ 

10.1787/888934260301]

●● G.14. structure of state government expenditures by function, 2019 [https://doi.org/ 

10.1787/888934260320]

●● G.15. structure of local government expenditures by function, 2019 [https://doi.org/ 

10.1787/888934260339]
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●● G.16. structure of government expenditures by function of social protection, 2019  

[https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260358]

●● G.17. structure of government expenditures by function of health, 2019 [https://doi.

org/10.1787/888934260377]

●● G.18. change in the structure of government expenditures by function of social protection, 

2009 to 2019 [https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260396]

●● G.19. change in the structure of government expenditures by function of health, 2009 to 

2019 [https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260415]

●● G.20. structure of central government expenditures by economic transaction, 2019 and 

2020 [https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260434]

●● G.21. change in the distribution of general government revenues across levels of 

government, 2007 to 2019 [https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260453]

●● G.22. change in the distribution of general government expenditures across levels of 

government, 2007 to 2019 [https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260472]

●● G.23. Government investment as a share of total investment, 2007 and 2019 [https://doi.

org/10.1787/888934260491]

●● G.24. structure of general government investment by function, 2019 [https://doi.org/ 

10.1787/888934260510]

●● G.25. structure of general government outsourcing expenditures, 2019 [https://doi.org/ 

10.1787/888934260529]

Chapter 4. Institutions
●● G.26. stakeholder participation processes used during the coviD-19 crisis, 2020  

[https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260548]

●● G.27. types of evidence or analyses needed to inform policy priorities, 2021 [https://doi.

org/10.1787/888934260567]

Chapter 5. Budgeting practices and procedures
●● G.28. main responsible actors for decision-making, 2020 [https://doi.org/10.1787/ 

888934260586]

Chapter 6. Human resources management
●● G.29. average employee engagement score by working pattern, 2020 [https://doi.org/10.1787/ 

888934260605]

Chapter 7. Regulatory governance
●● G.30. independence and accountability of regulators, 2018 [https://doi.org/10.1787/ 

888934260624]

●● G.31. types of performance information collected and published from regulators, 2018 

[https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260643]

Chapter 8. Public procurement
●● G.32. change in the structure of general government procurement spending by function, 

2012 to 2019 [https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260662]

●● G.33. General government procurement spending by level of government, 2007, 2019 and 

2020 [https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260681]
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●● G.34 countries with provisions for action against infringements of rbc standards, 2020 

[https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260700]

●● G.35 Percentage of countries that monitor implementation of rbc objectives in public 

procurement, 2020 [https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260719]

Chapter 9. Open government
●● G.36. categories of staff and institutions for which open government trainings are available, 

2020 [https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260738]

Chapter 10. Digital government
●● G.37 training initiatives available for civil servants, 2019 [https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260757]

Chapter 12. Integrity
●● G.38. adequacy of implementation structures and reporting, 2020 [https://doi.org/10.1787/ 

888934260776]

Chapter 13. Core government results
●● G.39. confidence in national government by age group, 2019 [https://doi.org/10.1787/ 

888934260795]

Chapter 14. Serving citizens
●● G.40. citizen confidence in the police, 2010 and 2020 [https://doi.org/10.1787/888934260814]

●● G.41. countries’ efforts driven by digital technologies to ensure and/or increase the 

inclusion and participation of selected groups in service delivery, 2019 [https://doi.

org/10.1787/888934260833]
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